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INTRODUCTION
Thescience of plant pathologyis largely a study of the mechanisms,
quantification, and alleviation of plant stresses due to biological agents. Of obvious
importanceare the stresses to plants directly caused by infection by various
plant pathogenic fungi, bacteria, viruses, nematodes,insects, etc. In such
cases, plant stress is dueeither to direct damage
to plant tissue or to an alteration
in normalplant metabolism(43). Somebiological agents, such as the fungi that
form mycorrhizaewith plant roots, mayeven reduce plant stress in certain
situations and increase stress in others (4).
Plants mayalso be stressed directly and indirectly by various physical factors
such as high or low temperatures (57) or air pollutants (36). A wealth
informationexists on the direct effects of lowtemperatures(57) or air pollutants (36) on plant health. Physical stresses such as temperature(57) or
pollutants (36) mayalso influence the subsequentdamageof plants incited
certain plant pathogens. The converse is also true in somesituations. Rootinfecting plant pathogens, for example, can makeplants moresusceptible to
damagedue to high temperaturesor drought. It is clear that the interaction of
the biological and physical environmentsof plants determines the extent of
plant stress.
Manymoresubtle interactions betweenmicroorganismsand plants have also
been reported. Bacteria living on the surfaces of healthy leaves and roots have
been reported to increase plant growth, possibly by production of one or more
plant growth regulators (86). Conversely, somebacteria isolated from root
surfaces have been shownto be detrimental to root and plant growth (117).
Frost injury is a serious abiotic disease of plants. Lossesin plant production
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in the UnitedStates due to frost injury are estimatedat over one billion dollars
yearly (127). Frost injury has beendescribedas one of the mainlimiting factors
to crop productionin manylocations in the temperatezone. Little attention has
beenpaid to the mechanism
of frost injury to frost-sensitive agricultural plants
that are damagedat temperatures warmerthan -5°C (12, 13, 92). Frost injury
was considered an unavoidableresult of physical stress (low temperatures)
these plants (12, 13, 92).
Someplant frost injury recently has beenshownto involve an interaction of
certain leaf surface bacteria as well as low temperaturestress. Somebacteria
cause the frost-sensitive plants on whichthey reside to becomemoresusceptible to freezingdamage
by initiating the formationof ice that is required for frost
injury (2, 67, 70, 71, 74, 76, 129). In this review, the importance of some
epiphytic bacteria that initiate ice formation on plants (ice nucleation active
bacteria) are discussedin reference to their significance to the frost sensitivity
of manyplants, and to initiation of disease. Someaspects of plant physiology
and physics relevant to frost damagein frost-sensitive plants are also reviewed
to elucidate further the unique role that ice nucleation active bacteria play in
causing, althoughindirectly, the world’s rnost destructive abiotic disease.
MECHANISMS

OF PLANT

FROST

INJURY

Frost-sensitive plants are distinguishedfromfrost-hardy plants by their relative
inability to tolerate ice formation within their tissues (9, 13, 57, 93, 97).
Examplesof frost-sensitive plant tissues include herbaceousannual plants,
flowers of deciduous fruit trees, fruit of manyplant species, and shoots and
stems of certain forest trees such as Eucalyptus. Ice formedin or on frostsensitive plants spreads rapidly both intercelluarly and intracellularly, causing
mechanical disruption of cell membranes
(9, 57). This disruption is usually
manifested as a flaccidity and/or discoloration upon rewarmingof the plant.
Thus, most frost-sensitive plants have no significant mechanismsof frost
tolerance and must avoid ice formation to .avoid frost injury (9, 57, 93).
CURRENT
INJURY

METHODS

OF CONTROL

OF

PLANT

FROST

Current practices for management
of plant frost injury involve physical warming of plant tissue to at least 0°C to avoid internal ice formation (7) or
planting frost-sensitive plants in sites which do not have a history of cold
temperatures.Physical methodsof frost preventioninclude the use of stationary
windmachinesor helicopters to mix the cold layer of air nearest the ground
with warmerair aloft during radiation frost conditions wheninversions typically occur (7). Heaters havealso beenemployedto heat the air in the vicinity
plants in needof protection (7). Waterapplied to soil by sprinklers or by furrow
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irrigation has beenused to heat the air during periods of cold temperature.More
recently, various methodshave been used to reduce the radiational cooling of
plants, i.e. direct loss of heat in the formof infrared radiation to space during
clear nights. Radiativeheat losses can be reducedby the application of artifically generated fogs or foam-like insulation to cover plants (7). These methods
reduce loss of heat from plants and retain heat otherwise lost from the soil.
Another commonlyused method of frost managementis the application of
water directly to plant parts during periods of freezing temperatures (7, 57).
Althoughice mayformduring such a process, it is limited to the exterior of the
plant. Frost damagedoes not result so long as additional water is applied to
ice-covered plant parts during the entire period the air temperatureis below
0°C. The latent heat of fusion, released whenwater freezes to form ice, warms
the ice-water mixtureon leaves to 0°C. This mixture will remainat 0°C as long
as water is continuously available to freeze on plant surfaces (7). Since all
plants contain dissolved salts and other soluble components,the freezing point
of the plant tissue is slightly lower than 0°C(31, 57). Ice held at 0°Con the
surface of the plant will not penetrate and disrupt plant tissues.
Althoughcurrent physical methodsof frost prevention can sometimesprotect plants from frost damageat ambient air temperatures of -3°C or above,
these methodshave manylimitations. Sprinkler irrigation of leaves for frost
control requires large amountsof water and is ineffective whenwind or poor
sprinkler coverageprevents continuouswetting of the plants (7). Application
water mayresult in an accumulation of ice on some plants that can cause
mechanical breakage of limbs and other plant parts. The large amountsof
energy and/or water required to implementmanyphysical methods of frost
control are rapidly becomingprohibitively expensive. Artificially generated
fogs can create safety hazards to motorists and the burningof large quantities of
fossil fuels can deteriorate environmentalquality.
SUPERCOOLING

OF WATER AND ICE

NUCLEATION

Manyliquids, including water, do not invariably freeze at the melting point of
the solid phase. Theseliquids can be supercooled (undercooledor subcooled)
to several degrees C belowthe melting point of the solid phaseand will freeze
only uponthe spontaneousformationof, or addition of, a suitable catalyst for
the liquid-solid phasetransition. Catalysts for the water-icephasetransition are
knownas ice nuclei. Twogeneral types of ice nuclei exist: heterogeneousand
homogeneous. Homogeneousice nuclei are of primary importance at low
temperatures whereasheterogeneousnuclei are more important at temperatures
approaching 0°C. Small volumesof pure water can be supercooled to approximately -40°Cbefore the spontaneous homogeneous
catalysis of ice formation
occurs (5). Evenrelatively large quantities of water readily supercoolto - 10°C
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to --20°C (5). Catalysis of ice formationin water involves a transient ordering
of water molecules into a lattice resembling ice (5, 42). The numberof water
molecules that must be ordered to trigger macroscopicice formation in supercooled water is governedby thermodynamic:and geometric considerations and
decreases with decreasing temperature (25, 42). At very low temperatures
(approaching -40°C), randomgrouping of water molecules can efficiently
trigger homogeneous
ice formation within short time intervals (118).
At wanner temperatures, nonaqueouscatalysts for ice formation knownas
heterogeneousice nuclei are required for the water-ice phase transition. The
mechanism
of ice nucleation of all heterogeneousice nuclei is due to ordering
of water moleculesinto an ice-like lattice, perhapsin the case of inorganicsalts,
by aggregation of water molecules onto the face of fractured crystals with
lattice structures similar to ice (11), The efficiency (defined by relatively warm
threshold ice nucleation temperatures) of heterogeneousice nuclei presumably
increases with increasing numbers of water molecules oriented in a rigid
ice-like array (5, 42).
Nonbiological

Sources

of Heterogeneous

Ice Nuclei

The most commonand the most thoroughly studied source of heterogeneous ice
nuclei are mineral particles, particularly silver iodide (123). Thesemineral
particles efficiently nucleate ice only at temperatures lower than -8°C to
- 15°C(123,133). Most organic and inorganic materials such as dust particles
nucleate ice only at temperatures lower than -10°C to -15°C (89, 90). Dust
particles, particularly certain mineral clays, have long been considered as
primarysources of ice nuclei (91, 113). Mineralparticles of meteoricorigin are
also considered abundant atmospheric ice nuclei (113). Althoughabundant,
these minerals are active as ice nuclei primarily at temperatures colder than
-15°C, and therefore are quite unlikely to account for ice nucleation at
relatively warmsubfreezing temperatures. Kaolinite is amongthe most active
mineral ice nucleus sources, but it is active: in ice nucleation only at temperatures below about -9°C (89). Silver iodide, used in weather modification
studies as a cloudseeding agent, is active in ice nucleation only at temperatures
warmerthan -8°C (133). Its abundance in nature is also very low (111).
Crystals of a numberof inorganic compounds,however, are ice nuclei at
temperatures warmerthan - 10°C (11, 30, 102). Crystals of several organic
compounds
also have ice nucleation activity, including steroids (28, 34), amino
acids (3, 103, 105), proteins (133), terpenes (107), metaldehyde(27),
phenazine(35), and others. Althoughthese organic compounds
are active in ice
nucleation at relatively warmtemperatures (warmer than -5°C), they are
active as ice nuclei only in a crystalline form (102). Whensolubilized, these
compounds
lose ice nucleation activity. The natural occurrenceof the crystalline form of these organic compounds
is likely to be small.
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Ice Nucleation on Plant Surfaces
The supercooling of plant tissues is limited by the heterogeneousice nucleus
that is active at the warmesttemperature. Therefore, the numberand activity of
heterogeneousice nuclei in or on plants can be determinedby analysis of the
supercoolingpoints of plant tissue.
The ability of manyfrost-sensitive plants to supercool has been recognized
for sometime (13, 81, 92). Modlibowska
has shownthat flowers of small fruit
trees supercool to only -2°C before ice formation occurs (95). Extensive
supercooling has been reported for lemon, grapefruit, and other Citrus species
(37, 130-132). Wheatleaves have been reported to supercool to -4.5°C
-5.0°C (115). Several recent reports also indicate variability in the degree
supercooling, which ranged from -2°C to -14°C for a large number of
different plant species (44-48, 88, 106). It is apparent that frost-sensitive
plants, particularly whengrownunder greenhousecbnditions, have the ability
to supercool.Plant materials are very inefficient ice nuclei themselves;significant ice nucleation activity is observed on greenhouse-grownplants only at
temperatures lower than -8°C to -10°C (44-48, 87, 88). Ice nucleation
activity in plants grownaxenically appears to be very rare at temperatures
above -5°C (2, 70, 76).
Since ice formation and subsequentfrost damagemost often occur at temperatures warmerthan the determined temperature limits of plant supercooling,
efficient heterogeneousice nuclei must limit supercooling under field conditions in most cases. Theseheterogeneousice nuclei have been associated with
the surface of plants (81). Kaku(44-48) has shownthat ice nuclei are
uniformlydistributed on a given leaf and that these nuclei vary in quantity both
with maturity of leaves and amongplant species. Similar results have been
presented by other scientists (88). Atmosphericice nuclei were once assumed
to be the sources of ice nuclei on plants; however,Marcellos &Single have
presented evidence that ice nucleation on leaves by air-borne particles is
unlikely (87).
Bacterial Ice Nuclei
Recentresearch has focusedon the search for biological sources of ice nuclei.
The concentration of ice nuclei in the atmosphere at a given location was
observedto increase with increasing organic matter content of the soil at that
location (119). Decayingvegetation is a source of abundantice nuclei (111113, 121). The bacterium Pseudomonassyringae van Hall, associated with
decaying leaf material, was shownto be an active ice nucleating agent (82,
121). Recently, three species of bacteria commonly
found as epiphytes on leaf
surfaces have been shownto be catalysts for ice formation. Manypathovars
(19) of P. syringae are active in ice nucleation and are (generally) the most
common
ice nucleation active bacteria found on plants in the UnitedStates (2,
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41, 64-66, 70). Certain strains of both Erwinia herbicola (Lohnis) Dye, and
Pseudomonasfluorescens
Migulaare also active in ice nucleation (38, 39, 74,
75, 83-85,104,128,129).Other scientists have reported that certain strains of
other Pseudomonas
spp. and Erwinia stewartii (Smith) Dye are active in ice
nucleation (85, 104, 124), but these reports .have not yet been verified.
Approximately50%of the manypathovars ofP. syringae examined, including
P. syringae pv. coronafaciens(Elliot) Younget al, P. syringae pv. pisi (Sadatt)
Younget al, and P. syringae pv. lachrymansare active in ice nucleation (38,
39, 104). Becausemoststrains of a given pathovar ofP. syringae tested for ice
nucleation consistently yielded either a positive or a negative reaction, the ice
nucleation phenotype has been suggested as a possible taxonomic tool in
differentiating the manypathotypes of P. syringae (38, 39, 104). Manyof the
ice nucleation active strains of P. syringae detected in nature havebeenisolated
from nonsymptomaticplants (66-68, 74, 7!5,129) and therefore represent,
most cases, unknownpathovars of P. syringae. Therefore in this review,
except where appropriate, no attempt is madeto distinguish amongpathovars
ofP. syringae, and mentionof ice nucleation active strains ofP. syringae likely
includes one or morepathotypes active in ice nucleation.
The strains ofP. syringae and E. herbicoh~studied to date are the mostactive
naturally occurring ice nuclei yet discovered. These bacteria catalyze ice
formation at temperatures as warmas - I°C ,(63, 64, 67, 74, 82, 109, 110). Not
every cell of P. syringae, E. herbicola, or P. fluorescens is active as an ice
nucleus at a given time (70, 71,74, 78, 82, 1[21,128). Thefraction of cells that
are active as ice nuclei increases rapidly with decreasing temperatures below
- I°C (64, 67, 70). In manyP. syringae strains studied in vitro, approximately
one cell in ten contains an ice nucleus active at -4°C or below(64, 70). Many
isolates of P. syringae exhibit significant itce nucleation activity at -4°Cor
warmerand contain no additional ice nuclei activity at temperatureslower than
-4°C (39). However,other isolates exhibit a reduced frequency of expression
of ice nucleation at temperatures above -.4°C or - 10°C and/or nucleate ice
only at colder temperatures (38, 39). The frequency of ice nucleation among
cells of ice nucleation active strains of E. herbicola examinedto date are
approximately104-fold lowe~than the most active strains of P. syringae or P.
fluorescens at -5°C and about 100-fold lower at -9°C when grown under
similar in vitro cultural conditions (64, 70, 74, 128, 129).
In vitro cultural conditions, including mediumcomposition, solid versus
liquid growth medium,aeration, and growth temperature were found to affect
profoundlythe ice nucleation efficiency of ceils of manyice nucleation active
strains of P. syringae and E. herbicola, as well as the temperatureat whichice
nucleation is expressed in these cells (64, 74, 79, 128, 129). However,Maki
andassociates (82) reportedthat the cell to ice nucleusratio of their P. syringae
isolate was constant under different growthconditions. Althoughmanyisolates
of P. syringae, P. fluorescens, and E. herbicola are active in ice nucleation at
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temperaturesabove-2°C, ice nucleation activity is detectable in other bacterial strains only at temperatures approaching -10°C (38, 39, 85, 104). Ice
nucleation activity also does not appear to be a phenotypic characteristic
expressed at a given time by every cell of a bacterial isolate capable of ice
nucleation.It is not clear whetherevery cell of an ice nucleationactive bacterial
isolate expressesice nucleatingactivity at sometimeduring its life. It is also
unknownwhether the low frequency of ice nucleation amonga population of
cells represents a low frequencyof association of nucleating material with the
cells or whether a more dynamicyet stochastic process involving infrequent
activation of moreabundantexisting ice nucleation active material is occurring.
This activation maybe controlled by physiologicalchangesassociated with cell
metabolism and maturation. This point is reviewed in more depth below.
Measurement of Bacterial

Ice Nuclei

Thestudy of the ecologicalrole of bacterial ice nuclei has beenfacilitated by the
developmentof a numberof rapid quantitative assays for their presence and
qualitative activity. Measurementsof the cumulative numberof ice nuclei
active abovea given temperatureare reported by several scientists (64, 67, 69,
70, 76, 80, 82, 84, 128). A droplet freezing assay developedand tested by Vali
(120, 122) has been the basis for most measurementsof bacterial ice nuclei.
The droplet freezing procedure yields an estimate of the numberof freezing
nuclei, defined as those heterogeneousice nuclei that are active whensuspendedin water (42). Since bacterial cells often occur in an aqueousenvironment, this methodshould reliably estimate ice nuclei contributed by bacteria in
most situations. An accurate measurementof the temperature dependenceof
ice nucleation has been obtained using ice nucleus spectrometers, in whichthe
freezing temperaturesof a large collection of droplets containingbacterial cells
can be measuredas the droplets are slowly cooled (70, 74, 76, 80, 82, 84, 85,
120, 129). A modification of this methodin which aqueous suspensions of
bacteria are placed in calibrated capillary tubes has beenreported to increase
slightly the accuracyof determinationof ice nucleation temperatures(85). The
activity of bacteria as contactice nuclei, in whichdry bacterial cells contact and
nucleate supercooled water droplets suspended in an isothermal cloud chamber, has also been reported (84, 113).
A rapid estimate of minimum
populations of ice nucleation active bacteria
present on plant samples knownto contain only bacterial ice nuclei was
obtained from determination of the supercooling point of individual leaves
(41). The supercooling point of leaves wouldbe expected to occur at warmer
temperatures with increasing populations of ice nucleation active bacteria.
Althoughthe accuracy of this methodof estimating bacterial populations may
be low, the speed of this proceduremaybe useful in estimating the distribution
of bacterial populations on plants, which has recently been shownto be
log-normal (40).
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Morequantitative and nonselective estimates and recovery of populations of
ice nucleation active bacteria have been facilitated by the use of a replica
freezing technique (75). Hundredsof individual bacterial colonies isolated
nonselective mediacan be scored rapidly for the potential to produceice nuclei
and ice nucleation active strains can be isolated directly fromfrozen colonies
held at constant subfreezing temperatures(75). As will be seen, this technique
has provenvaluable for the quantitative assessmentof the ecological impactof
ice nucleation active bacteria.
Ice Nucleation

Active

Bacteria

on Plants

Mostfield-grown plants are colonized by large epiphytic populations of one or
more species of ice nucleation active bacteria (58, 60, 63-67, 70-76, 129).
Nearly all of 95 species of agricultural and native plants sampledfrom several
locations in North America,with the exception of conifers and smoothleaved
crucifers, harbored detectable populations of epiphytic ice nucleation active
bacteria (75). Ice nucleation active bacteria on plants havealso recently .been
reported from Israel and Japan (85, 128, 129).
The numbersof ice nucleation active bacteria on plant surfaces vary among
species as well as temporally on a given species. The maximum
populations o~
ice nucleation active bacteria ranged from approximately 100 cells/g fresh
weight of valencia and navel orange (Citrus sp.) leaf tissue to over 107 cells/g
fresh weight on leaves of English walnut (Juglans regia L.) or almond(Prunus
arnygdalusL.) (64, 65). Large seasonal variation in the numbersof epiphytic
ice nucleation active bacteria on both annual and perennial plants has been
observed(64, 75). Lowpopulations of ice nucleation active bacteria (less than
100 cells/g fresh weight of leaf or bud tissue) generally are found on overwintering plant tissues of deciduousplants or on emergingcotyledonsor leaves
of annual plants (64, 75). However,large epiphytic populations of ice nucleation active bacteria (principally P. syringae) are present on emergingflowers
and/or leaves of these plants. Bacterial populations found on healthy pear
(Pyrus communisL.) flowers, leaves, and fruit under California growing
conditions are typical of this variation (33, 61, 64, 65). A thousand-fold
increase in ice nucleation active bacterial populations occurred on pear during
the three-week period immediately following bud break. Populations of ice
nucleation active bacteria decreasedwith the onset of hot dry weatherafter late
Mayto less than 100 cells/gram by late summer(64). Ice nucleation active
strains of both P. syringae and E. herbicola can be detected on mostplants. P.
syringae is the predominantspecies on the majority of plant species investigated in California (64) and Wisconsin (75), whereas only strains of
herbicola have been found in Israel (129). Ice nucleation active strains of
fluorescens are only rarely found on plants in California (Lindow,unpublished
data). Becausebacterial ice nucleation has been reported only recently, few
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laboratories haveinvestigated the populationsof ice nucleation active bacteria
on plants. Manymoreplant pathologists have studied leaf surface populations
of phytopathogenicbacteria or their antagonists, including species nowknown
to nucleate ice. Populations of P. syringae, and E. herbicola have been
reported on a variety of plants throughout the world and are ubiquitous
epiphytes on nearly all plants studied (6, 26, 32). The occurrence of ice
nucleation activity amongstrains ofE. herbicola is as yet largely unknown,but
is probablylow (74, 85,129). However,the observationthat at least half of the
pathovarsofP. syringaeare active as ice nuclei (38, 39, 104) indicates that ice
nucleation active bacteria havea worldwidedistribution. Similarly, strains of
P.fluorescens are common
soil and water inhabitants. Even if a low percentage
of P.fluorescensstrains are active in ice nucleation, this species mayalso be an
important source of ice nuclei.
Notall bacterial cells that are active as ice nuclei in vitro are also active on
leaf surfaces. Sincedeadas well as living bacterial cells havethe potential for
expressionof ice nucleation activity, and becauseit is difficult to determine
quantitatively the fraction of deadand viable cells on a plant surface at a given
time, onlyestimatesof the fraction of cells active in ice nucleationwhileon leaf
surfaces can be determined.Assumingthat living cells contribute the majority
of ice nuclei on leaf surfaces, an averageof only one ice nucleusis expressedin
a leaf surface population of 300-1000bacteria with the potential for ice
nucleation activity (64). Theice nucleation activity of a P. syringae strain was
loweron leaves than in culture (64). However,becausedifferent strains of ice
nucleation active bacteria have different nucleation frequencies in vitro, the
measurementof the efficiency of ice nucleation amonga collection of leaf
surface ice nucleation active bacteria probablyalso includes genetic differences
in ice nuclei expression betweenstrains.
Thefractions of both P. syringaeand E. herbicolacells on leaf surfaces that
are active as ice nuclei increase sharply with decreasing temperature from
- 1.5°C to -6°C (64). At the warmesttemperature of - 1.5°C, only a very low
fraction (less than one cell in 108is active as an ice nucleus; however,at -5°C,
nearly 10%of the P. syringae cells on leaf surfaces are active in ice nucleation
(64). Over1000 bacterial ice nuclei active at temperatures above -5°C per
gramof leaf tissue have been measuredon plant surfaces (64). Thusepiphytic
populations of the phytopathogenicbacteriumP. syringae are a major source of
ice nuclei active at low levels of supercooling on leaf surfaces as well as a
reservoir of inoculumfor disease initiation (53).
BACTERIAL

ICE

NUCLEATION

AND FROST

INJURY

Asingle ice nucleusis currentlythoughtto be sufficient to initiate ice formation
and subsequentfrost injury to an entire leaf, fruit, flower, or evengroups of
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leaves or flowers, dependingon the degree of restriction of ice propagation
within a plant (115). Since frost-sensitive plants must avoid ice formation
avoid frost damage,frost injury to these plants might best be considered a
quantal response--either a plant part escapes ice formation or it does not.
Althoughearly investigators recognizedthat the water in plant tissues could
supercool, this supercooling was generally believed to be of little practical
importance,particularly under field conditions (57). Until recently very little
was knownof factors influencing the supercooling ability of plant tissue (12,
13, 92).
Thefrost sensitivity of mostplants can nowbe explainedby the fact that they
harbor very large epiphytic populations of ice nucleation active bacteria, which
limit their supercooling ability (64, 75). Lowtemperatures of short duration
will not damagethese plants if no ice formation occurs. Plants were cooled to
temperatures as low as -7°C for several hours with no apparent damageor
internal ice formation under greenhouseconditions whereice nucleation active
bacteria were absent (1, 2, 56, 70, 76). In the field, however,the presence
these bacteria on plant surfaces will cause ice formationto occur on and in the
plants, with subsequent injury at temperatures above --5°C (37, 95, 106,
130-132). The inability of plant tissues to supercool extensively in natural
situations can be explained by the detection of up to 1000 ice nuclei/gram of
plant tissue which are active at temperatures warmerthan -5°C (64). Most
other organic and inorganic materials such as dust particles nucleate ice only at
temperatureslowerthan - 10°C.It is unlikely that these nuclei are importantin
limiting the supercooling of plant tissue at temperatures above -5°C, the
temperaturerange at whichmost frost-sensitive plants are injured (57).
Studies have shownthat at least 95%(and probably all) ice nuclei on leaf
surfaces active at -5°Cor aboveare of bacterial origin (67, 70, 76). Theextent
of frost damageat a given temperature (the chances of a given plant part
freezing) increases with increasing populationsof ice nucleation active bacteria
on that plant (67, 70, 76). Frost injury at a given temperatureis moredirectly
related to the numbersof actual bacterial ice nuclei on the plant at the time of
freezing than to the populationof ice nucleation active bacteria (64). Various
species of ice nucleation active bacteria have been demonstratedto be both
necessaryand sufficient to accountfor the frost sensitivity of all frost-sensitive
plants examinedto date.
Management of Bacterial Ice Nucleation and Frost Injury
The discovery of bacterial ice nuclei on plants has suggested several new
methodsof frost protection based on enhancementof the natural supercooling
ability of plants by controlling ice nuclei contributed by ice nucleation active
bacteria. Treatmentsthat reduce the numbersand/or the ice nucleation activity
of ice nucleation active bacteria are promising alternate methodsof frost
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management.The use of these new methodsof frost managementis reviewed
below.
BACTERICIDES
One new alternative method of frost managementhas included the use of commerciallyavailable bactericides to reduce populations of
ice nucleation active bacteria on plants. Large(100- to 1000-fold)reductions
populations of epiphytic ice nucleation active bacterial are observedfollowing
protectant bactericide applications whencomparedwith untreated plants (59,
60, 61,65, 66, 70). The numbersof ice nuclei on bactericide-treated plants was
also significantly lower than on untreated plants (60, 64, 70), thereby reducing
the chances of frost injury to a given plant part at temperatures above -5°C.
Large reductions in the incidence of frost injury have been observed on
bactericide-treated plants comparedwith untreated plants (59, 60, 61, 64-66,
70). Significant frost control has beenachieved with experimentalapplications
of bactericides on several different crops such as corn (Zea mays L.), beans
(Phaseolus vulgaris L.), potatoes (SolanumtuberosumL.), squash (Cucurbita
spp.), and tomatoes(LycopersiconesculentumMill.) (59, 60, 61, 64-66, 70).
Muchresearch remains to be done to determine the most effective rate, type,
and application frequency of bactericides for frost management.However,
bactericides appear to be effective frost managementagents whenapplied
before bacterial populations develop naturally on plants.
Someproblemsalso exist in the use of bactericides for frost prevention. Most
bactericides such as streptomycinkill growingice nucleation active bacteria
rapidly on contact in culture, but these bacteria lose their ability to nucleate ice
very slowly in vitro (69), although exceptions have been reported (129).
similar phenomenon
mayoperate on leaf surfaces. Strategies to minimizethe
potential for developmentof resistance of ice nucleation active bacteria to
bactericides must also be developedif agents such as streptomycin are to be
used frequently for frost management.Without proper deployment, developmentof resistance to effective bactericides such as streptomycinor oxytetracycline, as seen in other phytopathogenicbacteria (18, 21,96, 114), mayquickly
preclude the use of such materials for either disease or frost management.
ANTAGONISTIC
BACTERIA
Only about 0.1% to 10.0% of the total bacteria
found on plant surfaces are active as ice nuclei and are therefore involved
directly in frost injury (64, 75). Competitionor other form(s) of antagonism
betweenthese and other epiphytic bacteria and other microorganismson leaf
surfaces appears likely based on studies of other ecological niches. Thedegree
of natural competition amongepiphytic microorganismsis insufficient to
prohibit buildup of significant populations of epiphytic ice nucleation active
bacteria on most plants. However,this natural antagonismmaybe augmented
by altering the leaf surface microbial ecologyso as to favor increased populations of non-ice nucleation active bacterial competitors. Thesebacterial com-
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petitors maythen occupya niche on the plant that might otherwise be colonized
by ice nucleation active bacteria.
Bacterial competitors have been selected on the basis of their effective
colonization of leaf surfaces (59-6 i, 64, 65, 72, 73, 77, 78). Theseantagonists
havebeen established by application to seeds or by foliar application ,to plant
parts prior to colonization of these plants by ice nucleation active bacteria
(59-61, 64, 65, 72, 73, 77, 78). Populations of ice nucleation activ6 bacteria
are generally lowest on youngvegetative tissues (64). The effect of treatment
with non-ice nucleation active bacteria is to reduce the populations of ice
nucleation active bacteria on plants during periods of low temperatures and
therefore to reduce the probability of frost injury. Manybacterial antagonists
have effectively colonized emergingand matureplant tissues for a relatively
long period of time (one to four months)following a single foliar application
(59-61, 64, 65, 72, 73, 77, 78). Populations of ice nucleation active bacteria
have been decreased under field conditions from 10- to 1000-fold on plants
treated with antagonistic bacteria whencomparedwith untreated plants (59-6 1,
64, 65, 72). Reductionsin frost damageto treated plants was related directly to
reductions in the logarithmof populations of ice nucleation active bacteria on
plants (59-61, 64).
Integrated management
of fire blight and frost injury of pear have recently
been reported (61). Antagonistic non-ice nucleation active bacteria applied
10%bloom to pear trees colonized pear flowers and leaves for over three
monthsand reduced significantly the epiphyfic populations of P. syringae and
Erwinia amylovora(61). The incidence of both frost injury, and, later, fire
blight, was reduced significantly comparedto untreated trees (61). The control
of frost injury and fire blight froma single application of antagonistic bacteria
was nearly as good as from weeklyapplications of a mixture of streptomycin
and oxytetracycline or cupric hydroxide (61).
Mechanisms
determiningeffective biological control of frost injury are not
well known. Properties of only a few non-ice nucleation active bacterial
antagonists havebeen studied (62). Some,bull not all, non-icenucleation active
bacterial antagoniststo ice nucleation active bacteria on plants are antagonistic
to these bacteria in vitro (62). Similarly, some,but not all, bacteria that reduced
the incidence of fire blight of pear were inhibitory to E. amylovorain culture
(61).
Fungal and bacterial plant pathogens have been shownto be inhibited on
plants as well as in vitro by certain antagonistic bacteria used as biological
control agents. However,not all bacteria or fungi applied to plant foliage as
biological control agents of plant disease exhibit in vitro antibiosis towardthe
foliar pathogen. Although antibiosis has been reported to be important in
interactions of microorganismsin the rhizosphere and antibiotic production is
widelyused as a prerequisite for testing of potential biological control agents of
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both foliar and root diseases, little is knownof the importanceof antibiosis in
the interactions of microbes on leaves. Knowledge
of the primary mechanisms
of such interactions wouldbe important in designing selection procedures for
identification of potential antagonistic bacteria as biological control agents.
Antibiosis wasindicated in a recent report to play a minorrole in antagonismof
P. syringae on leaves by other bacteria (62). Nearly all mutants of antibioticproducingantagonistic bacteria deficient in production of antibiotics in vitro
did not differ fromthe parental strain in antagonismof P. syringae on plants
(62). Similarly, antagonistic bacteria that controlled both P. syringae and E.
amylovorawere not inhibitory, in vitro, to both species [(61), Lindow,unpublished data]. Therefore, antagonismon leaf surfaces maybe a general phenomeno
n such that nonspecific control of morethan one target microorganism
maybe possible.
Control of frost injury with non-nucleationactive bacteria is a goodmodel
system with which to study biological control processes for a numberof
reasons: 1. Frost injury is an important, worldwideproblem; 2. The target
microorganisms are well knownand can be well quantified based on their
phenotypeof ice nucleation activity; 3. Subtle microbial interactions on leaves
maybe expressed and therefore quantified as altered ice nucleation activity of
bacteria on leaves; and, 4. Evenin the absence of frost injury, information
gained on the ecology and control of ice nucleation active pathovars of P.
syringae could be exploited to achieve management
of the disease initiated by
these and other bacteria by reduction of epiphytic inoculumsources on host
plants.
ICE NUCLEATION
INHIBITORS
Chemicals that quickly inactivatc the ice
nucleus associated with ice nucleation active bacteria without necessarily
killing bacterial cells have beenteffned "bacterial ice nucleation inhibitors"
(68, 69). Laboratorytests have shownthat the ice nucleation site associated
with ice nucleation active bacteria is sensitive to various physical and chemical
stresses such as extremesof pH, specific heavymetal ions in a soluble state
(including copper and zinc), and certain cationic detergents (unlike most
commercialanionic surfactants used in agriculture) (50, 60, 68, 69, 82). Even
thoughviable bacterial cells mayremainon plants after treatmentwith bacterial
ice nucleation inhibitors, the cells no longer catalyze ice formationand cannot
be responsible for initiating frost damage.
Bacterial ice nucleation inhibitors inactivate bacterial ice nuclei within
minutes to a few hours after application to the plant (68, 69). Significant
reductions in frost injury have been achieved under field conditions after
application of bacterial ice nucleation inhibitors within a fewhours prior to a
frost (60, 65, 68, 69). Theuse of bacterial ice nucleation inhibitors mayoffer
"day before" or eradicative type of immediatefrost prevention not offered by
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bactericides or antagonistic bacteria. Althoughmanychemicalscan inactivate
bacterial ice nuclei, manyare too phytotoxicfor use on plants, and all are water
soluble and mayweatherrapidly fromplant surfaces (68, 69). Theirreversibility of this effect mustbe investigated further. Therefore,moreworkneedsto be
done on this promising methodof frost protection.
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Several recent reports on the location and partial characterization of compound(s) responsible for bacterial ice nucleation activity have appeared. The
ice nucleation activity of P. syringae, E. herbicola, and P. fluorescens is
associated with the intact bacteriumof these species (63, 82, 84, 116, 128). Ice
nucleation activity is not detected in extracellular byproductsof these bacteria
(82, 84, 116, 128). Several pieces of evidence indicate that the ice nucleating
material in these species is membrane-bound
and not a soluble cell component
(82, 84, 116). Recent workindicates that the ice nucleating material in
syringae and E. herbicola is located in or on the outer cell membrane
of these
gram-negative bacteria (116). Ice nuclei active at temperatures of -4°C
higher are eliminated by treatment of cells with respiratory inhibitors or with
manyreactive chemicals such as borate compounds,urea, by extremes of pH,
or by disruption, of the cells by physical processes or phagelysis (50, 68, 82,
84, 116, 128). However,these same treatments usually do not affect the
numbersof ice nuclei active at colder tempeatures, e.g. below -7°C (50, 68,
82, 84, 116, 128). Small membrane
fragments(0.2 ix) generally can initiate
nucleation activity only at colder temperatures (lower than -7°C) (128).
appears that with a few possible exception:s, bacterial ice nuclei active at
temperatures warmerthan -4°C require a physically intact or physiologically
normalcell for their expression, while those active only at colder temperatures
do not. Whetherice nuclei active at different temperatures represent different
substances or collections of compounds,or simply an alteration in their conformation or environment,and thus a different threshold ice nucleation activity, is as yet unclear.
The nucleating material in isolated membranesof both P. syringae and E.
herbicola is sensitive to proteases (116) and manyprotein denaturing agents,
including sulfhydyl reagents (50), suggesting that an outer membrane
protein
determinesor is involvedin ice nucleation in these species. Reagentsthat react
with carbohydrates, including borate compoundsand certain lectins, reduced
the ice nucleation activity of both P. syringae and E. herbicola (50).
Genetically induced lipid changes in fatty acid auxotrophs of P. syringae
also affected the ice nucleation activity of this bacterium(Lindow,unpublished
data). Similarly, the decrease in ice nucleation activity ofE. herbicola prior to
lysis by a virulent phage was attributed to phage-inducedchanges in the cell
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wall (50). Althoughany one or all of the abovecomponentsof cell membranes
maybe involved at the active site or indirectly involved in expressionof ice
nucleation activity, no firm cause-and-effect relationship has yet been shown
for any one substance. Someevidence from the study of antifreezing glycoproteins (24) suggests that morethan one substance, such as protein and carbohydrates or protein and lipids, maybe required for ice nucleation.
Recentstudies of the genetic determinants of ice nucleation in P. syringae
and E. herbicola should improvethe understandingof this process. The gene(s)
for ice nucleation in strains of both P. syringae and E. herbicola have been
cloned and are expressed in Escherichiacoli (99, 100). The expression of ice
nucleationin E. coli waslargely similar quantitatively and qualitatively to that
in the original DNA
source strains (99, 100), which suggests that the gene
products maylargely determinethe expression of ice nucleation activity in a
biological membrane,although other possibilities also exist.
ClonedDNAsequences conferring ice nucleation complementedice nucleation deficient mutants of P. syringae that were derived by chemicalmutagenesis (80, 100). Becausethe genesconferring ice nucleation activity were cloned
on a single restriction fragment, it is obvious that: (a) the gene(s) for
nucleation are not dispersed throughout the bacterial chromosome,
and (b)
limited numberof genes(one to five) are sufficient for determinationof the ice
nucleation phenotype. Workin progress should soon identify the gene product(s) codedby cloned ice nucleation gene(s) and whetherthe geneproduct(s)
are primarydeterminants of the ice nucleation phenotype.The factors regulating ice nucleation activity can be morefully elucidated utilizing the cloned ice
nucleation genes. The use of the cloned DNAsequence determining ice
nucleationwill also allow in vitro constructionof site-directed deletion mutants
for the ice genotypeofP. syringae and E. herbicola for possible deploymentas
antagonists of wild type ice nucleation active strains.

BACTERIAL ICE NUCLEATIONIN PLANT DISEASE
Manypathogenicstrains of P. syringae have been reported to survive in large
numbersas epiphytes on a variety of symptomlesshost plants, including stone
fruits (10, 14-17, 20, 23, 29), olive (Olea europaeaL.1) (22), bean (23,
58, 75), and soybean(Glycine max(L.) Merr.) (52, 54, 55, 94). Since infection
by P. syringae often occurs after injury to a host plant, this observation may
attest to the ubiquitouspresenceof this bacteriumas an epiphyte (53). In fact,
frost injury has often beenreported as a predisposing factor for infection of
someplants by P. syringae (8, 49, 51, 98,101,108). Panagopoulos&Crosse
(101) reported that pear blossoms supercooled to approximately -2°C.
flowerswere sprayedwith a bacterial suspensionafter freezing, infection by P.
syringae pv. syringae was severe, whereas infection of inoculated unfrozen
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flowers was minimal. P. syringae pv. syringae was found to occur in large
numbers on flowers from branches from field sources but was not found on
greenhouse-growntrees. Therefore, frozen field-grown flowers which were
sprayed with water after freezing sustained severe infection by P. syringae
whereasgreenhouse-grownflowers did not. Frost injury has also been implicated in outbreaks of bacterial blight of pea (PisumsativumL.) incited by P.
syringae pv. pisi in SouthAfrica (8). Freezinginjury has also beenfoundto aid
in the developmentof bacterial canker of poplar (Poplar spp.) (51,108) caused
by P. syringae pv. syringae, and an unidentified pathogen of barley (98).
Klement(49) also found a strong relationship betweenfrost injury to apricot
(Prunus armenica L.) and development of bacterial canker incited by P.
syringae pv. syringae. He recognized that both cold temperatures and the
bacterium were required for the developmentof cankers. Weaver(125) showed
that both freezing injury and P. syringae pv. syringae were required for
development of bacterial canker of excised peach (Prunus persicae (L.)
B atsch.) twigs. Neither freezing nor presenceof P. syringae pv. syringae alone
was sufficient to cause typical bacterial canker symptoms.The ice nucleation
activity of P. syringae pv. syringae strains was well correlated with development of cankers on inoculated peach seedlings frozen at -10°C (126). These
authors suggested that ice nucleation activity by P. syringae pv. syringae was
important in the developmentof bacterial canker of peach. The use of an ice
nucleation-deficient mutantof P. syringae (80) in this study, however,would
help clarify the role of ice nucleation in canker development.
Manydiseases induced by P. syringae require or are favored by ice formation in plants prior to disease development.Because of the ubiquity of P.
syringaeit is likely to be present on plants at the time of freezing temperatures.
As most bacteria including P. syringae do not effectively invade noninjured
plant tissues, it is tempting to speculate that P. syringae has evolved the
capacity to predispose plant tissues to ice damageand subsequent bacterial
penetration and disease development.
CONCLUSIONS

AND FUTURE

DIRECTIONS

Ice nucleation active bacteria are present in large numbersin all temperate
regions of the worldand contribute a uniquesourceof ice nuclei that are active
catalysts of ice formationin non-coniferousplants at temperaturesonly slightly
below0°C. Thesebacteria are both necessaE.¢and sufficient to account for the
frost sensitivity of the frost-sensitive plants on which they reside. These
bacteria mayalso be involved in the survival of frost-tolerant plants (63) and
maybe important in global climatology due to their possible importance in
initiating rain and snow(for reviewsee 63). As can be judgedfromthis review,
the study of ice nucleation active bacteria requires input from manydifferent
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disciplines. Becauseof the diversity of roles ice nucleation active bacteria may
play in nature, manyworkers from very diverse fields of the biological and
physical sciences are nowbeginningto investigate this unique process and its
implications for man.
As is typical of any active field of research, manymorequestions are raised
in response to the few answers already found. Someof the more obvious
questions that must be addressed include: Whatwill be the economicsof plant
frost management
using bactericides, nucleation inhibitors, and antagonistic
bacteria? Whatwill be the optimumtypes, rate, and frequencyof application of
these materials? What are the mechanismsof antagonism amongepiphytic
bacteria? Will common
mechanismsof biocontrol of epiphytic microorganisms
exist to allow simultaneousmanagement
of ice nucleation active bacteria and
other pathogens?Whereare "epiphytic" ice nucleation active bacteria located
on or in plants? Arethere preferential sites of colonization on plants, and does
this affect the ability of the bacteria to nucleateice? Is it possibleto washa plant
free of ice nucleation active bacteria? Will the location of ice nucleation active
bacteria dictate proceduresto alter its ability to colonize plants? Whatother
factors play a role in determiningthe efficiency of ice nucleation by bacteria on
leaf surfaces? Cangrowingpractices or plant varieties be developedto minimize the numbersof bacterial ice nuclei on frost-sensitive plants? Doother
substances or plant tissues limit supercooling of water? In what temperature
range are bacterial ice nuclei the importantlimiting factor in plant supercooling? Whatrole do ice nucleation active bacteria play in atmosphericprecipitation procedures?Howimportant is aerosol dispersal in epiphytic colonization
of ice: nucleation active bacteria on plants? Will laboratory-produced ice
nucleation active bacteria be of potential value as cloud seeding agents to
augmentrain or snowfall or to suppress hail formation? Are ice nucleation
active bacteria importantcolonists on frost-tolerant native plants, and if so, do
these bacteria play a significant role in the cold tolerance of these plants? What
are the moleculardeterminantsof ice nucleation activity? Doesthe ice nucleation site of bacteria haveother physiological functions in these bacteria? What
genetic and physiological control mechanismsare involved in expression of
bacterial ice nucleation activity? Cana moleculardeterminationof the bacterial
ice nucleation site contribute to a general understandingof ice nucleation and
¯ allow development
of specific inhibitors of ice nucleation?Is the gene(s) for ice
nucleation similar amongall ice nucleation active species and strains of these
species? Cangenetically engineeredstrains of bacteria be useful in biological
control of frost injury?
Researchon ice nucleationactive bacteria is still in its infancy. Hopefully,as
moreis knownof these bacteria their ecological role will be further clarified.
With this knowledge, we maydevelop new and better me.thods of managing
harmful associations of ice nucleation active bacteria with plants.
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